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Type of business:

Employer name:

City:

Website:

Job location:

State:

Hotel

Hilton Inc

Panama City Beach

www.ParadisePalmsInn.com

Paradise Palms a Seaside Inn

FL

Position
Housekeeper

Clean guest rooms to hotel standards; 12-18 rooms per shift (Hotel standard is 1.6 rooms per hour to be cleaned);constant

vacuuming, wiping, spraying, cleaning, making beds, washing laundry, folding laundry, striping beds, cleaning toilets, tubs,

showers, emptying trash, replacing standard room items for example shampoo and soap.

8.00

intermediate

Job title:

Job description and required skills:

English level required:

Hourly wage (before taxes):

Cultural exchange activities

Shopping trips to Destin
Movies 
Dinners and in house parties
trips to Air Force base
Pier Park 

Employer Information

Position ID:

Zip: 32407

Why choose us?
Experienced with Work Travel Program
Location right on white sandy beaches
Beach activities
Interaction with people from around the world
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Is the employer willing to hire couples?

Is the employer willing to hire group of friends?

Are meals included?

Do students complete an additional application upon 
arrival?

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

Not guaranteed

no

Possibility to find a second job in the area yes

Additional comments regarding second job: 2nd jobs are possible but must be worked around the schedule you have with Hilton

Number of days per week:

If so, is overtime paid at the rate of 1.5 hourly, after 40 hours 
of work per week?

Earliest start date:

Possibility of students getting more than estimated hours:

Latest start date:

Earliest end date:

8

5

yes

05/07/2014

slight

06/15/2014

08/07/2014

Latest end date: 10/01/2014

Does employer provide uniform?

Within a few days of arrival.

yes

Paid training at regular rate. Number of hours determined by supervisor.

Call Ollie 850-234-333 or Billie 850-819-5222; if unavailable please take a cab to 12907 Front

Beach Road, Panama City Beach, FL 32407.

yes

yes

Cost of uniform: free

Is uniform refundable? no

yes

Tips:

Bonus:

Estimated hours per day:

Is a drug test required?

Specific instructions for arrival to employer:

How soon after arrival will participants begin working?

Is there possibility to change positions?

Are students required to wear a uniform?

Position Information

Is training required?

Conditions of training:

Is Skype interview required? yes

Second jobs require you to contact CHI at chiwt@chinet.org or 1-800-432-4643 to receive the required form. The new potential employer will need 
to complete it. Both you and the employer will need to sign and return it to CHI for approval.

You can work with a new secondary employer ONLY AFTER you have received written authorization from CHI.
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Do students need to purchase specific clothes or footwear? yes

Must be well groomed. No jewelry allowed. No excessive amounts of tattoos.  You must

bring/purchase comfortable close toed shoes and khaki (tan) pants.

Get motivated. Come with a flexible and happy attitude.

Conditions for deposit refund: $150.00 of deposit is refundable upon leaving the house neat, clean and with no damage as

scheduled.

yes

Number of people to a room:

Bedrooms:

Employer

House

no

2 - 3

1

Bath:

Estimated cost of housing per week:

Is housing deposit required?

Deposit amount:

Is housing cost deducted from paycheck?

Housing deposit due date:

1

$87.50

yes

$350.00

no

On Arrival

yes

If so, details for clothing:

Additional information:

Type of housing:

Is housing deposit refundable?

Utilities included:

Is student required to sign a separate housing contract?

Housing assisted by:

Website:

Housing Information

SU14 -TBA

603 Fernwood Drive

850-628-7216

Panama City, FL   32407

Ollie Raza

ali.raza@paradisefound.com

Fax:

City:

Housing address:

Housing name:

Contact:

Email:
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Is the housing mandatory? yes

Method of transportation from housing to work site: Walking

Transportation details: Bike, Walking, or Trolley.

Location details:

Nearest cities:

Distance to nearest cities:

What to wear:

Ocean

The best beach this side of paradise, Panama City Beach Florida offers 27 miles of stunning white

sand, emerald green waters and surefire enjoyment in, on or under the water. Explore our vast

expanse of things to do, from family-friendly mazes and Florida sport fishing to exciting nightlife and

relaxing spa getaways.

90 F & up very humid

Pensacola

Accommodations have a common bath for 3, full size Kitchen, Cable TV, Wi-Fi, Bunk beds, fully

furnished.

15 miles

Swimsuit, shorts, tank tops, light jacket, jeans, t-shirts

Available public transportation: Bus, taxi

Public transportation access: limited hours for bus

Community or regional website: www.panamacity.com

Shopping mall:

Post office:

Bank:

Restaurants:

Food market:

Fitness center:

Laundry:

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Internet café: yes

Public library: yes

Movie theater: yes

Additional housing features:

Location of work site best described as:

Average daily temperature:

Accessible amenities (by walking or public transportation):

Comments:

Very close to beach

If so, utilities details:

included

Electric, Water.

Utilities estimated cost per month:
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Nearest international airport:

If participant arrives after hours suggested, overnight 
accomodation:

See housing costs

Atlanta, Georgia

Panama City, Florida

Greyhound

www.greyhound.com

Hotel is open 24 hours can arrive anytime

Taxi or shuttle

n/a

n/a

Students should fly into Panama City-Bay County International Airport (PFN) & travel by taxi to

housing. If you are arriving into any other airport, you should travel by Greyhound bus to Panama

City, Florida & then by taxi from the bus station to housing.

Taxi or shuttle

Approx $20 for taxi

Suggested Travel Information

Does the company require students to have Social
 Security number before arriving to the work place?

Does the company provide Social Security application
 assistance?

How far is the Social Security office from the work place?

no

no

Panama City, FL

Within 10 miles

Where is the closest Social Security office?

Nearest airport:

Transportation from airport to employer and / or housing:

Nearest bus station (to the airport):

Bus information (web site):

Nearest train information (to the airport):

Train information (web site):

Cost per night:

Transportation to overnight accomodation:

Transportations cost:

Specific instructions:

Social Security Information
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